


KJV Bible Word Studies for LEPERS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3015 + lepers + a leper + the leper + the lepers + that were lepers +/ . lepros {lep-ros'}; from the same as 
3014 + of leprosy + the leprosy + his leprosy +/ ; scaly, i .e . leprous (a leper): --leper . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - lepers 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

lepers 3015 lepros * {lepers} , {3015 lepros } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* lepers , 3015 ,

- lepers , 6879 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

lepers - 3015 leper, {lepers},



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

lepers , 2KI_07_08 ,

lepers , MAT_10_08 , MAT_11_05 ,

lepers , LUK_04_27 , LUK_07_22 , LUK_17_12,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lepers 2Ki_07_08 # And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into one tent, 
and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid [it]; and came 
again, and entered into another tent, and carried thence [also], and went and hid [it].

lepers Luk_04_27 # And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them 
was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian.

lepers Luk_07_22 # Then Jesus answering said unto them, Go your way, and tell John what things ye have 
seen and heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are 
raised, to the poor the gospel is preached.

lepers Luk_17_12 # And as he entered into a certain village, there met him ten men that were lepers, which 
stood afar off:

lepers Mat_10_08 # Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, 
freely give.

lepers Mat_11_05 # The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf 
hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lepers are cleansed Luk_07_22 # Then Jesus answering said unto them, Go your way, and tell John what 
things ye have seen and heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, 
the dead are raised, to the poor the gospel is preached.

lepers are cleansed Mat_11_05 # The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, 
and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them.

lepers came to 2Ki_07_08 # And when these lepers came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into 
one tent, and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid [it]; and
came again, and entered into another tent, and carried thence [also], and went and hid [it].

lepers raise the Mat_10_08 # Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have 
received, freely give.

lepers were in Luk_04_27 # And many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of 
them was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian.

lepers which stood Luk_17_12 # And as he entered into a certain village, there met him ten men that were 
lepers, which stood afar off:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

lepers are cleansed Luk_07_22 

lepers are cleansed Mat_11_05 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

lepers ^ Mat_11_05 / lepers /^are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the
gospel preached to them. 

lepers ^ Luk_07_22 / lepers /^are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the poor the gospel is 
preached. 

lepers ^ 2Ki_07_08 / lepers /^came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into one tent, and did eat 
and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid [it]; and came again, and 
entered into another tent, and carried thence [also], and went and hid [it]. 

lepers ^ Mat_10_08 / lepers /^raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give. 

lepers ^ Luk_04_27 / lepers /^were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was 
cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian. 

lepers ^ Luk_17_12 / lepers /^which stood afar off: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

lepers ......... lepers 3015 -lepros-> 

lepers ......... that were lepers 3015 -lepros-> 

lepers ......... the lepers 3015 -lepros-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

lepers 2Ki_07_08 And when these {lepers} came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into one tent, 
and did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid [it]; and came 
again, and entered into another tent, and carried thence [also], and went and hid [it]. 

lepers Luk_04_27 And many {lepers} were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them 
was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian. 

lepers Luk_07_22 Then Jesus answering said unto them, Go your way, and tell John what things ye have 
seen and heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the {lepers} are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are 
raised, to the poor the gospel is preached. 

lepers Luk_17_12 And as he entered into a certain village, there met him ten men that were {lepers}, which 
stood afar off: 

lepers Mat_11_05 The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the {lepers} are cleansed, and the deaf 
hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them. 

lepers Mat_10_08 Heal the sick, cleanse the {lepers}, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, 
freely give. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

lepers ^ Luk_07_22 Then <2532> Jesus <2424> answering <0611> (5679) said <2036> (5627) unto them 
<0846>, Go your way <4198> (5679), and tell <0518> (5657) John <2491> what things <3739> ye have seen 
<1492> (5627) and <2532> heard <0191> (5656); how <3754> that the blind <5185> see <0308> (5719), the 
lame <5560> walk <4043> (5719), the {lepers} <3015> are cleansed <2511> (5743), the deaf <2974> hear 
<0191> (5719), the dead <3498> are raised <1453> (5743), to the poor <4434> the gospel is preached <2097>
(5743). 

lepers ^ Luk_17_12 And <2532> as he <0846> entered <1525> (5740) into <1519> a certain <5100> village 
<2968>, there met <0528> (5656) him <0846> ten <1176> men <0435> that were {lepers} <3015>, which 
<3739> stood <2476> (5627) afar off <4207>: 

lepers ^ Luk_04_27 And <2532> many <4183> {lepers} <3015> were <2258> (5713) in <1722> Israel 
<2474> in the time <1909> of Eliseus <1666> the prophet <4396>; and <2532> none <3762> of them <0846>
was cleansed <2511> (5681), saving <1508> Naaman <3497> the Syrian <4948>. 

lepers ^ Mat_11_05 The blind <5185> receive their sight <0308> (5719), and <2532> the lame <5560> walk 
<4043> (5719), the {lepers} <3015> are cleansed <2511> (5743), and <2532> the deaf <2974> hear <0191> 
(5719), the dead <3498> are raised up <1453> (5743), and <2532> the poor <4434> have the gospel 
preached to them <2097> (5743). 

lepers ^ Mat_10_08 Heal <2323> (5720) the sick <0770> (5723), cleanse <2511> (5720) the {lepers} <3015>, 
raise <1453> (5720) the dead <3498>, cast out <1544> (5720) devils <1140>: freely <1432> ye have received 
<2983> (5627), freely <1432> give <1325> (5628). 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
lepers 2Ki_07_08 And when (03588 +kiy ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) {lepers} (06879 +tsara( ) came(00935 
+bow) ) to the uttermost (07097 +qatseh ) part of the camp (04264 +machaneh ) , they went (00935 +bow) ) 
into (00413 +)el ) one (00259 +)echad ) tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and did eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 
+shathah ) , and carried (05375 +nasa) ) thence (08033 +sham ) silver (03701 +keceph ) , and gold (02091 
+zahab ) , and raiment (00899 +beged ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) and hid (02934 +taman ) [ it ] ; and came
(07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and entered (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) another (00312 
+)acher ) tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and carried (05375 +nasa) ) thence (08033 +sham ) [ also ] , and went (03212 
+yalak ) and hid (02934 +taman ) [ it ] . 

lepers Luk_04_27 And many 4183 -polus - {lepers} 3015 -lepros - were in Israel 2474 -Israel - in the time 
1909 -epi - of Eliseus 1666 -Elissaios - the prophet 4396 -prophetes - ; and none 3762 -oudeis - of them was 
cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , saving 1508 -ei me - Naaman 3497 -Neeman - the Syrian 4948 -Suros - . 

lepers Luk_07_22 Then 2532 -kai - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - 
unto them , Go 4198 -poreuomai - your way , and tell 0518 -apaggello - John 2491 -Ioannes - what 3739 -hos
- things ye have seen 1492 -eido - and heard 0191 -akouo - ; how 3754 -hoti - that the blind 5185 -tuphlos - 
see 0308 -anablepo - , the lame 5560 -cholos - walk 4043 -peripateo - , the {lepers} 3015 -lepros - are 
cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , the deaf 2974 -kophos - hear 0191 -akouo - , the dead 3498 -nekros - are raised 
1453 -egeiro - , to the poor 4434 -ptochos - the gospel 2097 -euaggelizo - is preached 2097 -euaggelizo - . 

lepers Luk_17_12 And as he entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - village 2968 -
kome - , there met 0528 -apantao - him ten 1176 -deka - men 0435 -aner - that were {lepers} 3015 -lepros - , 
which 3739 -hos - stood 2476 -histemi - afar 4207 -porrhothen - off : 

lepers Mat_10_08 Heal (2323 -therapeuo -) the sick (0770 -astheneo -) , cleanse (2511 -katharizo -) the 
{lepers} (3015 -lepros -) , raise (1453 -egeiro -) the dead (3498 -nekros -) , cast (1544 -ekballo -) out devils 
(1140 -daimonion -):freely (1432 -dorean -) ye have received (2983 -lambano -) , freely (1432 -dorean -) give 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


(1325 -didomi -) . 

lepers Mat_11_05 The blind (5185 -tuphlos -) receive (0308 -anablepo -) their sight (0308 -anablepo -) , and 
the lame (5560 -cholos -) walk (4043 -peripateo -) , the {lepers} (3015 -lepros -) are cleansed (2511 -katharizo
-) , and the deaf (2974 -kophos -) hear (0191 -akouo -) , the dead (3498 -nekros -) are raised (1453 -egeiro -) 
up , and the poor (4434 -ptochos -) have the gospel (2097 -euaggelizo -) preached (2097 -euaggelizo -) to 
them . 
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lepers , 2KI , 7:8 lepers , LU , 4:27 , LU , 7:22 , LU , 17:12 lepers , MT , 10:8 , MT , 11:5 lepers Interlinear Index 
Study lepers 2KI 007 008 And when <03588 +kiy > these <00428 +>el - leh > {lepers} <06879 +tsara< > 
came<00935 +bow> > to the uttermost <07097 +qatseh > part of the camp <04264 +machaneh > , they went 
<00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > one <00259 +>echad > tent <00168 +>ohel > , and did eat <00398 +>akal >
and drink <08354 +shathah > , and carried <05375 +nasa> > thence <08033 +sham > silver <03701 +keceph > , 
and gold <02091 +zahab > , and raiment <00899 +beged > , and went <03212 +yalak > and hid <02934 +taman > 
[ it ] ; and came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , and entered <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > 
another <00312 +>acher > tent <00168 +>ohel > , and carried <05375 +nasa> > thence <08033 +sham > [ also ] , 
and went <03212 +yalak > and hid <02934 +taman > [ it ] . lepers MAT 010 008 Heal <2323 -therapeuo -> the 
sick <0770 - astheneo -> , cleanse <2511 -katharizo -> the {lepers} <3015 - lepros -> , raise <1453 -egeiro -> the 
dead <3498 -nekros -> , cast <1544 -ekballo -> out devils <1140 -daimonion -> : freely <1432 -dorean -> ye have 
received <2983 -lambano -> , freely <1432 -dorean -> give <1325 -didomi -> . lepers MAT 011 005 The blind 
<5185 -tuphlos -> receive <0308 - anablepo -> their sight <0308 -anablepo -> , and the lame <5560 - cholos -> 
walk <4043 -peripateo -> , the {lepers} <3015 -lepros - > are cleansed <2511 -katharizo -> , and the deaf <2974 -
kophos - > hear <0191 -akouo -> , the dead <3498 -nekros -> are raised <1453 -egeiro -> up , and the poor <4434 
-ptochos -> have the gospel <2097 -euaggelizo -> preached <2097 -euaggelizo -> to them . lepers LUK 004 027 
And many 4183 -polus - {lepers} 3015 -lepros - were in Israel 2474 -Israel - in the time 1909 -epi - of Eliseus 
1666 -Elissaios - the prophet 4396 -prophetes - ; and none 3762 -oudeis - of them was cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , 
saving 1508 -ei me - Naaman 3497 -Neeman - the Syrian 4948 - Suros - . lepers LUK 007 022 Then 2532 -kai - 
Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - unto them , Go 4198 -poreuomai - your way 
, and tell LUK 0518 -apaggello - John 2491 -Ioannes - what 3739 -hos - things ye have seen 1492 -eido - and 
heard LUK 0191 -akouo - ; how 3754 -hoti - that the blind 5185 -tuphlos - see LUK 0308 -anablepo - , the lame 
5560 -cholos - walk 4043 -peripateo - , the {lepers} 3015 -lepros - are cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , the deaf 2974 -
kophos - hear LUK 0191 -akouo - , the dead 3498 -nekros - are raised 1453 -egeiro - , to the poor 4434 -ptochos - 
the gospel 2097 -euaggelizo - is preached 2097 -euaggelizo - . lepers LUK 017 012 And as he entered 1525 -
eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - village 2968 -kome - , there met LUK 0528 -apantao - him ten 
1176 -deka - men LUK 0435 -aner - that were {lepers} 3015 -lepros - , which 3739 -hos - stood 2476 -histemi - 
afar 4207 -porrhothen - off : lepers are cleansed lepers are cleansed many lepers were were lepers when these 
lepers came <2KI7 -:8 > * lepers , 3015 , - lepers , 6879 , * lepers , 3015 lepros , lepers -3015 leper, {lepers}, 
lepers -6879 leper , {lepers} , leprous , lepers ......... lepers 3015 -lepros-> lepers ......... that were lepers 3015 -
lepros-> lepers ......... the lepers 3015 -lepros-> lepers 011 005 Mat /${lepers /are cleansed , and the deaf hear , the 
dead are raised up , and the poor have the gospel preached to them . lepers 007 022 Luk /${lepers /are cleansed , 
the deaf hear , the dead are raised , to the poor the gospel is preached . lepers 007 008 IIKi /^{lepers /came to the 
uttermost part of the camp , they went into one tent , and did eat and drink , and carried thence silver , and gold , 
and raiment , and went and hid it; and came again , and entered into another tent , and carried thence also, and 
went and hid it. lepers 010 008 Mat /${lepers /raise the dead , cast out devils : freely ye have received , freely give
. lepers 004 027 Luk /${lepers /were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet ; and none of them was cleansed , 
saving Naaman the Syrian . lepers 017 012 Luk /${lepers /which stood afar off : lepers 6 - lepers <2KI7 -8> And 
when these {lepers} came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into one tent, and did eat and drink, and 
carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid [it]; and came again, and entered into another tent, 
and ca rried thence [also], and went and hid [it]. lepers Heal the sick, cleanse the {lepers}, raise the dead, cast out 
devils: freely ye have received, freely give. lepers The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the {lepers} 
are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them. lepers And 
many {lepers} were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was cleansed, saving Naaman 
the Syrian. lepers Then Jesus answering said unto them, Go your way, and tell John what things ye have seen and 
heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the {lepers} are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the 
poor the gospel is preached. lepers And as he entered into a certain village, there met him ten men that were 
{lepers}, which stood afar off: 



lepers , 2KI , 7:8 lepers , LU , 4:27 , LU , 7:22 , LU , 17:12 lepers , MT , 10:8 , MT , 11:5





* lepers , 3015 lepros ,



lepers -3015 leper, {lepers},



lepers -6879 leper , {lepers} , leprous ,







lepers ......... lepers 3015 -lepros-> lepers ......... that were lepers 3015 -lepros-> lepers ......... the lepers 3015 -
lepros->
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lepers Interlinear Index Study lepers 2KI 007 008 And when <03588 +kiy > these <00428 +>el - leh > {lepers} 
<06879 +tsara< > came<00935 +bow> > to the uttermost <07097 +qatseh > part of the camp <04264 +machaneh 
> , they went <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > one <00259 +>echad > tent <00168 +>ohel > , and did eat 
<00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > , and carried <05375 +nasa> > thence <08033 +sham > silver 
<03701 +keceph > , and gold <02091 +zahab > , and raiment <00899 +beged > , and went <03212 +yalak > and 
hid <02934 +taman > [ it ] ; and came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > , and entered <00935 +bow> > 
into <00413 +>el > another <00312 +>acher > tent <00168 +>ohel > , and carried <05375 +nasa> > thence 
<08033 +sham > [ also ] , and went <03212 +yalak > and hid <02934 +taman > [ it ] . lepers MAT 010 008 Heal 
<2323 -therapeuo -> the sick <0770 - astheneo -> , cleanse <2511 -katharizo -> the {lepers} <3015 - lepros -> , 
raise <1453 -egeiro -> the dead <3498 -nekros -> , cast <1544 -ekballo -> out devils <1140 -daimonion -> : freely 
<1432 -dorean -> ye have received <2983 -lambano -> , freely <1432 -dorean -> give <1325 -didomi -> . lepers 
MAT 011 005 The blind <5185 -tuphlos -> receive <0308 - anablepo -> their sight <0308 -anablepo -> , and the 
lame <5560 - cholos -> walk <4043 -peripateo -> , the {lepers} <3015 -lepros - > are cleansed <2511 -katharizo -
> , and the deaf <2974 -kophos - > hear <0191 -akouo -> , the dead <3498 -nekros -> are raised <1453 -egeiro -> 
up , and the poor <4434 -ptochos -> have the gospel <2097 -euaggelizo -> preached <2097 -euaggelizo -> to them
. lepers LUK 004 027 And many 4183 -polus - {lepers} 3015 -lepros - were in Israel 2474 -Israel - in the time 
1909 -epi - of Eliseus 1666 -Elissaios - the prophet 4396 -prophetes - ; and none 3762 -oudeis - of them was 
cleansed 2511 -katharizo - , saving 1508 -ei me - Naaman 3497 -Neeman - the Syrian 4948 - Suros - . lepers LUK 
007 022 Then 2532 -kai - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - answering 0611 -apokrinomai - said 2036 -epo - unto them , Go 
4198 -poreuomai - your way , and tell LUK 0518 -apaggello - John 2491 -Ioannes - what 3739 -hos - things ye 
have seen 1492 -eido - and heard LUK 0191 -akouo - ; how 3754 -hoti - that the blind 5185 -tuphlos - see LUK 
0308 -anablepo - , the lame 5560 -cholos - walk 4043 -peripateo - , the {lepers} 3015 -lepros - are cleansed 2511 -
katharizo - , the deaf 2974 -kophos - hear LUK 0191 -akouo - , the dead 3498 -nekros - are raised 1453 -egeiro - , 
to the poor 4434 -ptochos - the gospel 2097 -euaggelizo - is preached 2097 -euaggelizo - . lepers LUK 017 012 
And as he entered 1525 -eiserchomai - into 1519 -eis - a certain 5100 -tis - village 2968 -kome - , there met LUK 
0528 -apantao - him ten 1176 -deka - men LUK 0435 -aner - that were {lepers} 3015 -lepros - , which 3739 -hos - 
stood 2476 -histemi - afar 4207 -porrhothen - off :



lepers are cleansed lepers are cleansed many lepers were were lepers when these lepers came <2KI7 -:8 > 



lepers Mat_11_05 /${lepers /are cleansed , and the deaf hear , the dead are raised up , and the poor have the gospel
preached to them . lepers Luk_07_22 /${lepers /are cleansed , the deaf hear , the dead are raised , to the poor the 
gospel is preached . lepers 2Ki_07_08 /^{lepers /came to the uttermost part of the camp , they went into one tent , 
and did eat and drink , and carried thence silver , and gold , and raiment , and went and hid it; and came again , 
and entered into another tent , and carried thence also, and went and hid it. lepers Mat_10_08 /${lepers /raise the 
dead , cast out devils : freely ye have received , freely give . lepers Luk_04_27 /${lepers /were in Israel in the time
of Eliseus the prophet ; and none of them was cleansed , saving Naaman the Syrian . lepers Luk_17_12 /${lepers 
/which stood afar off :



lepers 6 -



* lepers , 3015 , - lepers , 6879 , 



lepers <2KI7 -8> And when these {lepers} came to the uttermost part of the camp, they went into one tent, and 
did eat and drink, and carried thence silver, and gold, and raiment, and went and hid [it]; and came again, and 
entered into another tent, and ca rried thence [also], and went and hid [it]. lepers Heal the sick, cleanse the 
{lepers}, raise the dead, cast out devils: freely ye have received, freely give. lepers The blind receive their sight, 
and the lame walk, the {lepers} are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the 
gospel preached to them. lepers And many {lepers} were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of 
them was cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian. lepers Then Jesus answering said unto them, Go your way, and tell
John what things ye have seen and heard; how that the blind see, the lame walk, the {lepers} are cleansed, the deaf
hear, the dead are raised, to the poor the gospel is preached. lepers And as he entered into a certain village, there 
met him ten men that were {lepers}, which stood afar off:
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